Chapter XI
THE DEVELOPMENT
OF THE BOARD OF DEVELOPMENT

The subject of this chapter is the origin and development
of the Board of Development of Hardin-Simmons University.
This full story is laden with thrills, disappointments, and
victories. When properly recited and related it would make
an acceptably romantic and thrilling story for anyone's
library.
In closing our eyes and reflecting on the last thirty or
forty years' history, we wonder now why this Board of
Development was n.ot created forty years ago. Had it been,
Hardin-Simmons today would be one of the wealthiest little
schools in the nation. Good things are nearly always born
out of necessity. To understand this necessity, we need to go
back beyond the birth of the "Abilene Baptist College," 1891.
The two Baylors had their origin in the 1840s, and had
financial problems from the day of beginning. Of course the
Civil War and subsequent depression days retarded their
progress for several decades. In that day and beyond the
turn of the century, men to whom the raising of money for
our educational institutions was delegated were given the
title of "financial secretaries," or ''evangelists" for the particular school. By today's standards their accomplishments
were as peanuts, but a little bit of help in that day meant a
Jot. The greatest "fmancial secretary" was the great pastorevangelist George W. Truett. .H e and one other man, B. H.
Carroll, rai ed enough actual c sh in two y ars to liquidate
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the indebtedness of Baylor University.
These fmancial secretaries usually had to work solo, and
all of their accomplishments were small and quite laborious.
In that day, money itself was very scarce. Debts were often
paid, and purchases made, with gold. This was emphasized
by the currency of 1907. The ownership of stocks and bonds
was very sparsely distributed even among the wealthier men.
There were some great minds among our Baptist leaders,
and a better way to finance our colleges and universities
had to be found. This was the beginning of a new profession-a brand new industry-the creation of money-raising
companies for charity or eleemosynary institutions. At our
school in Abilene we had ''financial secretaries'' or ''Simmons College evangelists," but they brought in much less
than the president did, even though he was encumbered with
administrative affairs and did some teaching until around
1920.
Among the big thinkers in the early days of Texas Baptist
history, there were a number of great leaders who brought in
proposals to the boards and conventions "that would settle
all of our financial worries." The man who brought in the
proposal which has been remembered the longest was C. C.
Slaughter, who single-handedly made more money in the
cattle business in Texas than probably any other individual
in that era. His ranch was in the West Texas Permian Basin.
His profit from cattle was so great that he moved his family
to Dallas and continued to make money in bank stocks and
other investments. (Around fifty years ago, a Wichita Falls
family purchased this ranch, including the mineral rights.
They later sold it and reserved the minerals, and now th
third generation are practically all IILillion ir s. )
The idea that he brought to the T a
pti t
uti ,
- oard was that we ''cor elate'' all of our B ti t '""'"'"-···o I ,
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and pool our debts; he would provide $25,000 then and
$25,000 additional later if the Baptists would raise the money to pay the debts of all the schools. In the plan, only
Baylor University at Waco, and "Baylor Female College"
at Belton, would be permitted to have four years of college
work and award degrees. The other schools would be junior
colleges and/ or academies, and . their graduates directed to
one of the Baylors for their last two years for degrees. The
authorities in Abilene turned down this proposition for two
reasons: first, from its incipiency, the school's sponsors had
looked forward to a day when its graduates would be awarded A. B. degrees, and later, advanced degrees, under the
name "university." Second, Simmons owed no money - had
no debts. Only one other Baptist school in Texas was so
happily situated. The State authorities proposed to appease
these two debt-free schools by giving them a "bonus." No
criticism is intended toward the sponsors of this proposal;
but most will agree today that Hardin-Simmons authorities
were wise. Simmons just chose to remain independent and
carry on its own program.
Our people argued that the constituency of other schools
would not contribute when a portion of their gift would be
split and sent to a half-dozen other institutions, and that the
Simmons constituency would feel the same. Later, the failure
of the "seventy-five-million-dollar campaign" designed to
relieve the financial burdens of all the schools proved that
our reasoning was logical and sound.

Until this theory was proved, each of our schools was
re trained, or at least discouraged, from putting on an
fma · cial campaign. This eventually resulted in th E uti
oa d' tur in every school loose to raise its own funds
fo , c p1tal imp ov ments, endowment, and dditional
-r ...
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ating expenses. Now every one of our schools has its "board
of development."
Let us have ·a nother paragraph now to tell you how our
own Board of Development came about. When the moneyraising organizations came into existence, we used them
several times for special campaigns, and, all told, paid them
substantial fees. The last was for funds for the Sandefer
Memorial Building. Following that, in the forties, some of
the trustees began to suggest that we ought to have our own
"money-raising organization" and carry it on continuously.
This would require an increase in the payroll plus other
operating expenses, which would add to the current deficit;
and therefore the beginning of such a venture was postponed.
In the early 1950s, the board did bring Raymond Foy to
the campus to begin this program. He obtained one substantial gift his first year and set up the records listing previous donors and prospective givers, anticipating a more
intensive campaign later. During the second year, Raymond's
health broke and he gave up his job. About that time, the
"Korean conflict" was ended, and Frank Junell, one of our
most brilliant alumni, who had been vice-president under
D. M. Wiggins, president of both "Texas" at El Paso and of
Texas Tech, was discharged from the Navy. Frank was
persuaded to take over the work initiated by Raymond, but
still we did not know what to call that office. President Sandefer had passed away some ten years before, and his successor, the beloved Rupert Norval Richardson, had resigned,
on account of his chronological status. Junell soon found
himself so absorbed in being the right-hand man of the n w
president, involving the greatest building and e pansion
program in the history of the school, that he had littl tim
to be 'the board of development."
On day out of the clear blue, F ank got
call from hi
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old boss who had resigned the presidency of Texas Tech,
and accepted the presidency of the fas test growing bank in
Lubbock. Wiggins said, "Frank, you have been my right
hand most of the time for the last twenty years, and I need
you with my new responsibilities." "But Dossie," said Frank,
"Hardin-Simmons needs me, and I am a little reluctant to
leave this ten grand." "Well, Frank," said Wiggins, "you
could leave it for twenty grand, couldn't you?" "Say, my
old friend," said Frank, "when do you want me to begin?"
Shortly the board had another problem: fmding one capable
of filling Frank's shoes. One was found, however, whose feet
fit those shoes even better than Frank's. We shall tell you
about him in the next chapter.
The accomplishments of th.is Board of Development under
the leadership of Dr. Lee Hemphill and later Dr. Clyde
Childers, et al, will certainly make a romantic story and one
that will make all who love H-SU rejoice.
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